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IS GOQDESS OF
LOVE ON CAMPUS
QR DID SHE ELOPE 1

COtLEGE ELECTS
O'FFI'CERS FO'R·
NEXT YEAR

ALL IS MYSTERY
REGARDING STRANGE
DISAPPEARANCE

RECORDS FALL
AS UNION WINS
Track Team Defeated at
Schenectady 96 to 30.
ORAM LOWERS TWO UNION
RECORDS. BIRCH SHINES

Number 20

BASEBALL TEAM WI'NS AND
.'LOSES ON YO'RK STATE TRIP
Friday Game at St. Stephen's Is a Field Day. Loose Game
Dropped to Union at Schenectady.

Heavy Vote Marks Quiet
Some Say She Eloped With Bust
Election. All Results Close.
SCORES ARE TRINITY 16, ST. STEPHEN'S 5;
Of Mark Twain. Others That
Johnson, in His Last Race, Wins
UNION 9, TRINITY 7. TEAM HITS BALL HARD.
She "Fell" for Charms of
Quarter. Forced to Give Up
TERRELL, PRESIDENT
Student.
Track.
OF COLLEGE BODY
After Being Presented With Union Game In First Inning,
A mystery which imminently conBlue and Gold Returns the Compliment.
cerns the student body is turning the Noble, Kennedy, Eastman and
Before the baseball game betJween
oollege into a bee-hive of crimnoloMalcolm-Smith Win Out For
Trinity and Union .a t Schenectady,
After enjoying a field day ·at St.
gists. The mystery lies in the abOffices.
Saturday, May S, the .t rack team met
In the first game of its annual
duction of a shapely and beautiful
young lady whose home was for a
day the front lawn of Mr. Fred Hagedorn, No. 58 Vernon Street. She
has been called by some the Goddess
of Love, by othens the Spirit of
Spring. But that is beside the question. The fact remains that on the
morning of Tuesday , Apr1"l 23 , Mr .
Hagedorn Placed the gorgeous br 0 n z e
effigy of Aphrodite, or whoever she
was , pol1'shed and gleami·ng 1.n the
spring sunshine on a pedestal in his
front jllard.
That evenl.ng Mr. Raged orn en t ertained out-of-town guests.
After
dinner he I'nv1'ted h1"s fri'en-'=- to st e p
Out On the Porch and Vl.e\V an ex amp1e
of his aesthet1"c nature· W1'th pr1'de
he delineated the pulchritude of the
·s guests
Goddess Of Love · He led hl
out onto the lawn Imagine hi
.
s consternation when he realized that the
goddess had fled with the coming
of the shadows of evening. The pedestal was still there, but the statuesque beauty was nowhere visible.
Mr. Hagedorn enlisted the aid of
"The Hartford Courant" in his quest
of the abducted damsel. He said that
the statue was valued at $300 and
offered a reward of $10 for its recovery.
The local newspaper pub·
f t ·
·
. h d
11s e a senes o s ones concermng
the mystery. But the days passed
without a hint as to the hiding place
of the Goddess of Love.
Hartford sleuths ventured the solution that she may have eloped,
prompted by the vernal urge of her
bronze heart, with the bust of Mark
Twain modelled by Nunzio Vayana,
which -so mysteriously vanished from
the lawn of the author's old home two
years ag.o.
Up to the present no word has
been heard from the goddess. She
forsook Vernon Street without leaving a vestige of her former presence.
Her abductors left not even the minutest clue. The Local newspapers
have sent Boy Scouts through the
d k t
k
f F
H II
M
ar es noo s o
rog o ow.
r.
Hagedorn has offered to increase the
reward, but nolt a sign of the goddess!
Mystery, mystery, all is shrouded in
th
st
f
d
t
e -mo
pro oun mys ery.

the Garnet in a dual meet.
This
was ohe second of three athletic meetAs a result of the final elections ings !b etween the two colleges in four
for college officers for the year 1923- days. The preceding Wednesday the
1924, William s. Terrell will preside tennis teams £ought ,to a draw. yllhe
over the Senate, Richard B. Noble track meet was all Union, the final
will be secretary of the Athletic Asso- score being 96 to 30 .
ciation, Stanley L. Kennedy will be
Union placed three men in five
Co11 ege Mars h a,
1 George M a1com- events: the 100-yard dash, shot put,
"th "II b · ·
b
f h
S m1
WI
e Jumor mem er o t e pole vault, high jump, and two-mile
Discipline committee, and Roger R. run. In the 12 0-yard hig<h hurdles,
E ast man WI'11 a ct as ch airman
·
of t h e 220-yard low hurdles, and broad jumJP,
Union Committee.
f.irst and second went to the home
All elections were close and an ex- team. In the 220-yard dash and
cep t'10na11 Y 1arge vo t e was recor d ed. javelin throw they oaptured firSit and
Terrell won ·o ut over c. E. Cuning- third.
h am f or pres1"d en t of. th e s enat e. H e
Trinity scored most heavily in the
was a .mem b er of th e •vars1·tY f oot- 440-yard dash. J·o hnson, running his
b a II squa d , of th e t rae k t earn, an d last race, won out- in a finish that
was chairman of the junior prome- was conducive to heart failure on the
d
f th C'
f 1924 H ·
na e o
e .ass o
.
e IS a part of tJhe spectators., and McBurney
b
f Ph" G
D 1""
mem er o
I amma e ...a.
finished third. The mile run, discus
Richard B. Noble defeated M. B. throw, an•d ha!f~"Ie
run, accounted
~•m
Johnson for secretary of the Athletic for the o·*"'her fi'I·st places scored by
Association. Noble was a member of 1 wearei·s of the Bltle and Gold.
the 'varsity football team last season,
II
' F
J oh nson s arewe ·
and was chosen as All-Connecticut
Valley guard. He was a star weight
The meet was J•ohnson's las.t apman on ·last year's track team, and pearance on the cinder path. ·He has
was on the basketball squad. He is :1 developed a weak heart that forces
member of Phi Gamma Delta.
him to dro•p track athletics, although
Stanley L. Kennedy, elected over , he will still be available for football.
John D. Woolam to conduct all col- ! Since it was his !1ast race his wonder'f 1
·
· th
t
'I
t
lege processions, is captain-elect of 1 u. runn:ng .m .~ ~u~r er m1 e even
the football team, was .0 n this sea- ' places h1m m Tnmty s hall of memson's basketball squad, and is a mem- ! ory. He had previously entere? .the
ber of Psi Upsilon.
century dash and two-twenty, f1mshGeorge Malcolm-Smith, who will j ing second in the ~atter. Four men
sit on the Discipline committee with toed the mark in the qual'ter. With
Terrell, as undergraduate members, is' the crack of the gun Joihnoon sprang
campus representative of "The Hart- I into -the lead and held it, although
ford Courant", has drawn many pos- Fortenbaugh dogged his heels. As
ters and .s ketches for various publica- the pair s•w ung into the home stretch
.tions, and is a member of Phi Gamma Johnson had a three-Y'ard lead and
Delta.
put forth his last ounce of energy.
Roger R. Eastman, who will sue- EvEm s·o·, Fortenbaugh closed tJhe gap
ceed A. M. Niese ·a s chairman of the j until the two were practically neck
Union committee has served on the l and neck.
Down the track they
Senate during the present year and I came, but Johnson's pace was too
has been chairman of many of its much and his rival gradually dropspecial committees. He is a member ped a foot in the rear. In this formof Sigma Nu.
(Concluded on page 4.)
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Official Commencement Proe:ram
(All time mentioned is Daylight Saving).

<../

Friday, June 8-Ciass Day:

SPECIAL SERVICE
. Class Day, Campus, 3 p.m.
SUNDAY, MAY 13,
•• Fraternity
President's Reception, President's House, 5 to 7 p. m.
Reunions, Fraternity Houses, 8 p. m.
FOR CHARTER DAY •
Saturday, June 9-Alwnni Day:
Informal Sports, Campus, All Morning.
Alumni Luncheon, Gymnasium, 1 p. nt
Baseball, Trinity vs. Amherst, Trinity Field, 3 P· m.
Centennial
Midway.
Campus,Club,
5 to 87 p.
p.m.
Alumni Banquet,
Hartford
m.

Dr. S. S. Drury, Headmaster of
St. Paul's School, to Give
Address. Special Music.
On Sunday morning, May 13, a special service will be held in the chapel
to commemorate Charter Day, May
14. Dr. S. S. Drury, Headmaster of
l:Ochool, Concord, New
-~t. Paul's "'
H~mpshire, will preach, and special
music is being prepared for the occa·
It IS
·
swn.
poss1'bl e th a t th e new
glee club will give the fir-st public
rendition of the new Trinity College
'tt
· II f th C
H y;mn, wn en especia Y or e entennial celebration by Professor Odell
Shepard.

•
:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sunday, June 1o..-..-:Memorial Day:
• Open Air Service, Campus, 11 a. m., Address by
Harbord, Chief of Staff, A. E. F.
• Service, Alumni Hall, 3 p. m., Portrait of Dr. J.
to College.Sermon. Christ Church Cathedral, 8
Baccalaureate
Karl Reiland, Rector of St. George's Church,
•

Major General J. G.
•

J. McCook presented •
p. ·m., Sermon by Dr. :
New York City.
•

Monday, June 11-Commencement Day:

Ninety seventh Commencement, Cantpus, 10 a. m.
Parade to State Capitol. Unveiling of Tablet, Commemorating Cen- :
2·30 p. m.
tennial,Promenade,
•
Centennial
Alumni Hall, 9.30 p. m.
1~
~
~-~.,.~.--~.w·~~W~~~~~~~~~W+l~~~~~~~~W~~~~~

New York State trip the baseball
team staged a track meet at Red
Hook, where the St. Stephen'•s nine
furnished what opposition there was.
The final count was 16 to 5, and
youthful spirit can be held responsible for some of those Jlive runs
scored.
The only real sbory of the .,"'arne is
to tell how Trinity runs were manufactured.
Harry McKniff, pitching
his firs·t full college game, had the
Annandale inhabitants completely
cowed. Five hits were gathered off
his deliv€ry, only two coming in one
inning. Hiis own wildness aided rnaterially in placing men on base. Five
St. Stephenites were issued free
transportation, and one run was the
result of a wild pitch. The outfielders had an easy afternoon, only five
flies being credited to them.
on the Trinity team
h'Everybody
h
w IC started the fray took part in
the
. attack which netted a total of
Sixteen
runs and fourteen hits, with
h
t ree two-bagg.ers thrown in for. good
measure. Th e on1Y two men w h o did
not garner hits were NeWiman and
McKniff. Dick was in hard luck all
afternoon. Two of his long drives to
center f.ield were gathered in.
To
help things along he scored two runs.
N
1
ewsho me Shines.
The big gun of the artillery was
Newsholme. The unassuming little
third baseman collected two singles,
two doubles, a sacrifice, and a walk
in six journeys to the plate, and
scored three runs. Just for good
measure lhe drove in· five runs, .making a grand total of eight by his efforts.
In the opening inning Trinity
counted four times. Cronin started
the fireworks with a single to left.
Pryor was safe Wihen Noble dropped
a throw from Bonton. Cronin took
second. Norman struck out. Newman walked. Ortgies lifted a long
fly to left, which sent Cronin over
with the first run. 'Newsholme got
h · f'
h·
· 1
IS 1rSit · 1t, a s1ng e, scoring Pryor
and Newman, who had moved up on
Ortgies.' drive.
Newsholme stole.
Jones singled over tihird scoring
N
'-·
"·h·
ews..o1me. "" Ie1ds, the eighth man
at bat, struck out.
In the second inning eight men
again batted. McKniff got one .0 f
Stickler's shoots in the ri•b s and trotted to first. Stickler tri€d to catch
him napping and threw into right
field, S€nding his rival box artist to
second. Cronin tried his best to sacrifice, but everybody was safe and
happy when a play at third failed to
get McKniff. Pryor singled to left,
scoring McKniff, ~and sending Cronin
to second. The double steal worked
to perfection. Norman fell a victim
of a bobble to Stickler, and Newman
flied out to center field.
Ortgies
walked, filling tihe bases. Newsholme
· d ' a f ree t'ICket · Cronm
·
a1so recenve
trotted across the .p an with the sixth
run. Jones was kind enough to strike
out, ending the inning.
Only One Run in Third.
The third was productive of only
one count er. Sh'Ield s was walked and
sacrificed along by McKniff. Cron(Continued on page 3.)

Stephe'l1's on F:rtiday, May 4, and after being offered the game at Union
the next day on a silver platter in
the first inning, the baseball team,
not to be owtdtone in courtesy, dropped the corutest to the Schenectady
nine by a score of 9 to 7. 'Dhe game
Wlas loosely played by b.oth teams, an
inferior grade of umpiring contributing largely to the great ·mpnba. .o f
unearned runs scored by both eonteSiban.ts, and the final break!~ g'!Oing
to the winning team, when some
starthlng fieldling by Captain Dean
cut short a Trinity rally in the eighth
inning.
Newman Good.
N
Bl
d G ld · h'
an
pitc but
mg
ace, ewman,
hurled a ue
courageous
game,

°

was not supported in good style by
P
h" b """
t
Th T
ryor, IS aucery rna e.
e rinity team hit the ball hard all through
the contest and fielded in superior
fashion, but could not overcome the
breaks •o f the game, after a fielding
bobble by Jones in the fir.st inning
perrpitted Union to tie the score.
The pitching was a battle of leftbanders wilth Newman having all the
best of the argument. He was steadier than Stubbs, his opponent, and
struck out nine men to his rival's six.
"Dick" franked five men to :ffirst base,
Stubbs six. All of Trinity's eleven
hits were solid smashes to the outfield,
althouglh none went for extra bases.
Un~on amassed ten base blows, one
being a very lucky bunt. Three went
for extra bases, however, with Dean's
longest drive a home run when it was
returned poorly to the infield.
Dean and Heidorf Star.
The outstanding fielding stars of
the game were both members of the
opposition. Captain Dean, at first
base, pulled the game out of the fire
in the eighth inning when he m!t'ae
two almost impossible plays, cutting
off a determined rally by the losers.
Heidorf, at shortstop, had a big day,
·having six assists and two outs to ·his
credit. One particularly pretty play
was an out he scored .at first when he
backed up the piltcher on a hot dri.ve
through the box.
For Trinity Ortgies pulled the best
bit of fielding of the day when he
captured a long drive from Heidlorf's
bat in the first inning. The center
fielder slipped as he started back for
the ball, and made .t he catch with his
back to .the diamond. ·Cronin contri:bwted a pretty stop .and throw of a
hard dri.ve over second base in the
fifth inning.
When the game opened Union immediately presented its guests with
three runs. Righit then ·the game
looked like anolther walkaway. Cronin, the first man to face Stubbs, went
out ·via the third to first route.
Pryor received Stwbbs' fi~st free
ticket. Norman followed with a hard
single :tlhrough shortstop. The presence of ·t wo aliens on bases seemed
to unsett1e the stout Union .t wirler,
and he walked Newman, filling the
bases·. Ortgies loo·k ed partieularly
d-angerous and was also passed forcing in Pryor with the first run of the
(Concluded on page 2.)
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FINALS ARE CLOSE.
These are hard days for the student. Everything is calling him out
of doors. Even though the weather
has been about a month behind the
calendar, it seems that spring has
come at last. The tennis courts are
in shape (notice we did not s·ay in
good shape), Goodwin Park is calling
the golfers, the country is waiting
for the hikers, and the river is anxious to convey canoeists down to the
Sound. For those less ambitious
souls who like to idle away time in
the shade of a tree, the campus has
dressed itself becomingly. But finals
are less than three weeks off.
Of all times in the year to study
May is the hardest, and that may be
one reason that s:tudy is more important then than at any other time. It
seems unnecessary for a man to fail
in curriculum work
the June examinations, after he has successfully
negotiated mid-years; but there are
always some individuals who lose an
entire year's credit by doing just that.
Not only do they lose credit for the
work of the Trinity term, but they
must wait until mid-years of the next
year to re-enter college.
Too often a student, particularly a
freshman who has been taught to fear
mid-years with a wholesome fear,
gets the idea that the final examinations are more or less a matter of
form. Nothing is farther from the
truth. It is true that the January
examinati·o n period frequently pro~
vides a harder test than the finals
do, but history shows that several
men each year fall down in the last
test. Don't lose a year's work.
D.on't "flunk-out" in June.
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GODDESS APPEARS IN
•
CHURCH.
•
Part of the mystery surround- •
ing the disappearnnce of the :
God,dess of Love, an account ·Of :
which appears in another part •
of this issue, was dispelled Sun- :
day, May 6.
"The Hartford :
Courant", with a prophetic vi- •
sion unusual in newspapers, had :
stated that she would soon ap- :
pear, "accompanied by music •
and song." True enough, when •
chapel service began on Sunday :
morning, there sat the goddess, •
calmly surveying tho-s e students •
prone to go to chapel, from the •
varutag-e point of the speaker's •
desk on the left of the entrance. •
The goddess has succumbed, as :
has many another of her sex, :
to the charms of Trinity stu- •
dents. But all the my,gtery is :
not cleared away. After at- :
tending chapel the bronze beau- •
ty again mysteriously disap- :
peared. The search has now :
narrowed down. But when and •
where the eternal lady will next •
favor mankind with a glimpse :
of her beauty is very uncertain. •
Most is still clouded in mystery! •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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game. Newsholme hit to Cornell,
who caught Norman at the plate on
a forced play.
The attempt at a
double failed and Newman sped home
while Dean was handling the ball at
fir-st base. Jones also picked out
Cornell to handle his drive, but the
seoond baseman let it go 't hrough
his legs, Ortgies scoring, and Newsholme taking .t hird. Jones stole, but
with two more runs waiting on the
bases Shields ended the inning by
rolling out to Heidorf.
Union Ties.
All looked rosy for Trinity, but native courtesy assented itself. Heidorf
was squelched by Ortgies. Nitchman
singled to lef•t .
Cornell drove a
grounder to his rival second baseman,
but with an easy double play in sight,
Jones repeated Cornell's error of the
opening half.
The ball rolled into
right field, and N itch man took third.
Captain Dean connected with one of
Newman's fast ones and drove it
along the right field foul line to the
fence, scoi'ing his two partners. The
hit should have gone for a triple with
clean handling of the ball, but Dean
got a tainted home run when the return to the plate was wide. Makofski
struck out and Meyer flied out to
Shields.
In the second inning Trinity did not
threaten, but Union went right ahead
with its offensive.
After Bar-t ley
was out of the way P.almer singled to
center and took second on a passed
ball. · Stubbs walked. Heidorf singled, scoring Palmer and advancing
Stubbs to second. N itchman drove to
Cronin who got Heidorf at second,
but the double could not be com:pleted. Stubbs took third on the play.
Cornell doubled .o ver third basec scoring the pitcher and sending Nitchman
to third. Dean agalin rose to the occasion, this time crashing a double
to right, sending both Nitchman and
Cornell to the scoring station. Makofski drove one to center that Ortg ies captured.
Trinity Scores Again.
Trinity came back with blood in its
collective eye. Newman opened with
a scorching single to right. Or.tgies
advanced the pitcher with an out at
first. Newsholme singled to vight,
scoring Newman, and when Meyer
booted the hit, New,holme took second. A lapse of memory on the part
of Bartley sent N ewsholme .to third,
from which station he scored on
Jones' grounder.
Jones was S·a fe
when an unsuccessful attempt was
made to catch N·e wsholme at the
plate.
T.he attack stop.ped momentarily while Shields fanned, but Jones
scored when Heidorf threw badly on
Cronin hit to
Reilly's grounder.
shortstop for the last out.
Thereafter the game was rwther
tame until the sixth when Un.ion put
together two runs.
Bartley and
Palmer successively singled between
short and th~rd .
Stubbs attemp.ted
to sacrifice but was credited with a
hit when no play was made on his
bunt. Newman forced over one run
by walking Heido-r f.
Nitchman
struck out. Cornell lifted a sacrifice
fly to Ortgies, sco:roing Palmer. Dean
ended the inning with .a fly to Shields.
Once again Trinity came back with
a rally, but, like the one in rthe second
inning, irt fell short by one run. Ortgies and Newsholme went out. Jones
singled to center field and stole second. Shields dropped another single
to center, scoring Jones. Reilly walked, but the inning ended when Cronin
forced Reilly at second.
In the eighth the Blue and Gold
fought hard against defeat and for~une, but the breaks were too much.
Pryor opened with a hit to left field,
and took second on Norman's single
to center. Newman sloashed viciously
over the first base bag, but Dea11.
who had not left the base, was right
in the path of the bullet and completed a dooble play at second, Pryor
going to third. Ortgies caught one
of Stubbs' offerings on the nos'O! and
started it .on a J,ong journey' to right
field, but Dean once more interfer ed
with the local plans.. This tirr.e he
leaped sideways, stuck up his gbve:.d
hand and came down with the ball
almost driven through the ~love.

That break was too much, and the
g::Jme was over.
First Inning.
Cronin grounded out, third baseman to first. Pryor walked. Norman singled through shortstop. Pryor
took
second.
Newman
walked.
Bases full.
Ortgies walked . Pryor
was forced to score. N ewsholme safe
at first on fielder's choice. Norman
was forced out at the plate, second
baseman to catcher. Newman scored.
Jones hit to second baseman who let
ball go through to center field, scoring Ortgies. N ewsholme took third.
Jones stole second. Shields grounded
out, Heidorf to Dean. Three runs,
one hit, ·one error.
Heidorf flied out to Ortgies. Nitchman singled do·w n the left field foul
line. Cornell safe •On first on Jones'
error. Nitchman took second. Dean
hit .to deep right field. Nitchman and
Cornell scored, Dean scored on Ortgies' wide throw to the plate. Makofski struck out. Myers flied out to
Shields. Three runs, two hits, two
errors.
Second Inning.
Reilly struck out. Cronin grounded
out, third baseman to first. Pryor
singled down left field foul line.
Norman flied out .to right field. No
-rl:lns, one hit, no errors.
Bartley grounded out, Jones to Norman. Palmer singled over second
base. Palmer took second on a passed ball. Stubbs walked.
Heidorf
singled through second, scoring Palmer. Stubbs took second. Nitchman
was safe at first on fielder's choice.
Heidorf was out at second. Cornell
doubled down left field foul line, scoring Stubbs.
Ni•t chman took third.
Dean hit down right field foul line,
scoring Nitchman and Cornell, and
was safe at second on fielder's choice.
Makofski flied out to Ortgies. Four
runs, four hits, no errors.

TRINITY ENTERS
TWO MEN IN E. I. ·

GOLF HOSE
· FOR STUDENTS

Birch and O'Connor Listed to
Represent Blue and Gold at •
You will play with comSpringfield Eastern lntercol- • fort if you select a pair of
legiates.
• Golf Hose-our kind that
: gives lasting satisfaction.

According to an announcement
made by Coach Drew, of the track
team, Trinity will enter two men in
the Easte-r n Intercollegiates, to be
held at Springfield, Saturday, May
12. This is the smallest group which
has represented Trinity in these annual games for some years, and is
caused by the fact that Johnson, star
dash man, must give up track activities on account of a weak heart.
The men who are entered are
Birch, '25, and O'Connor, '24. This
year marks the ftirst appearance of
Birch on the cinder path, and he has
performed in startling style. Originally "Spud" intended to enter him
in the half mile event, but in the time
trials before the first dual meet the
new candid·a te entered the mile and
ran such an impressive race that he
was entered in both events. At Worcester he won the mile in brilliant
fashion and finished a foot behind
the winner in the half mile. The experience gained in these races stood
him in good stead at Union, Saturday,
May 5. Here he captured the mile
in easy style, running in 4.41 time.
Shortly after this event he ran the
half mile, and again •b l'oke the tape,
in 2.06 . In both races his wonderful
sprinting on the last lap brought
forth cheers from an alien crowd.
O'Connor will probably enter only
the discus throw. He has won this
event in both the dual meets, without being seriously pushed. His bes-t
distance in meets is something over
105 feet, but he has done considerably
better than this, and should show up
Third Inning.
Newman singled to right field. well in the stern competition of all
Ortgies grounded out to second base- New England colleges.
man. Newman took second. Newsholme hit to right field and took second on right fielder's error. Newman
scored. Jones hit to short and took
second on fielder's choice. News- assisted, and Norman was out at secholme was safe at third when third ond on a double play. Pryor took
baseman dropped the ·b all.
Shields third. Ortgies lined out to Dean. No
struck out. Reilly was safe on first runs, two hits, no errors.
Heidorf tripled to center field.
when he hit to first. Newsholine and
Nitchman
flied out to Reilly. Cornell
Jones scored . Cronin grounded out
to shortstop. Three runs, two h_its, flied out to Jones. Pryor dropped
the third strike, but Dean was out at
one error.
Meyer fouled out to Newman. first. No runs, one hit, no errors.
Ninth Inning.
Bartley struck out. Palmer walked.
N ewsholme singled over second
Stubbs fouled out to Newsholme. No
base. Jones fouled out to Dean.
runs, no hits, no errors.
Shields struck ·o ut. Reilly fouled out
Fifth Inning.
to catcher. No runs, one hit, no erN ewsholme grounded out, Heidorf rors.
to Dean. Jones grounded out, third
The score and line-up:
baseman to first.
Shields walked.
Trinity.
Reilly walked. Cronin grounded out,
AB R H PO A E
shortstop to first. No runs, no hits,
Cronin, ss,
4 0 0 0 2 0
no errors.
Pryor, c,
4 1 2 9 0 0
Dean grounded out to Norman unNorman, 1b,
5 0 2 3 0 0
assisted.
Makofski · flied out to
Newman, p,
4 2 2 1 0 0
Reilly. Meyer grounded out, shortOrtgies, cf,
4 1 0 3 0 0
stop to first. No runs, no hits, no
N ewsholme, 3b,
4
1 2 1 0 0
errors.
J.ones, 2b,
4 2 2 2 1 1
Sixth Inning.
Shields, rf,
4 0 1 2 0 0
Pryor struck out. Norman groundReilly, If,
3 0 0 3 0 0
ed out, Heidorf to Dean. Newman
flied out .t o right fielder. No runs,
no hits, no errors.
J3artley singled between third and
short. Palmer singled between third
and short. Stubbs bunted down third
base line and was safe on first. Heidorf w,alked.
Bartley came home.
Nitchman struck out. Cornell flied
out to Ortgies. Palmer scored. Dean
flied out to Shields. Two .runs, three
hits, no errors.
Seventh Inning.
N ewsholme grounded out, Heid~rf
to Dean. Jones singled over second
base. Jones stole second.
Shields
singled to center field, scoring Jones.
Reilly walked. Cronin grounded to
second baseman. Reilly was out at
second. One .run, two hits, no errors.
Malmfski was hit by a pitched ball.
Makofski Sltole second. Meyer struck
out. Bartley struck out.
Palmer
walked. Makofski· stole third. Stubbs
struck out.
No runs, no hits, no er 7
rors.
Eighth Inning.
Pryor singled down left field foul
line. Norman ·s ingled over second.
Newman grounded out to Dean un-

'11otals,

Heidorf, ss,
N itchman, If,
Cornell, 2b,
Wnight, 2b,
Dean, 1b,
Makofski, cf,
Meyer, rf;
Bartley, 3b,
Palmer, c,
Stubbs, p,

------

36
Union.
AB
4
4
5
0
5
3
4
4
2
3

7 11 24

R
0
2
2
0
1
0
0
1
2
1

3

1

H PO A
2 2 6
1 0 0
1 0 3
0 0 0
2 13 1
0 1 0
0 3 0
1 0 3
2 8 0
1 0 0

E
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0

Totals,
34 9 10 27 13 5
Trinity, ....... 3 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 0-7
Union, ....... 3 4 0 0 0 2 0 O.x-9
Summary: earned runs, Trinity 2,
Union 4; two-base hits, Cornell, Dean;
three-base hit, Heidorf; home run,
Dean; stolen bases, Jones 2, Makofski 2; double play, Dean to Heidorf;
struck out, by Newman 9, by Stubbs
6; bases on balls, off Newman 4, off
Stubbs 6; hit by piteher, by Newman
(Makofski); passed balls, Pryor 1;
umpire, Connolly; time of game 2.20;
scorer' l3rill.

:
:
:
•
•
:

See the medium-weight
Wool Hose, plain ot' contt·asting tops, plain colors or
heather mixture , and priced at $1.75 pair. TA.ose of
light-weight wool, or silk
and wool, priced $2.25 and
$2.98 a pair.

Hosiery Department, Main
Floor, Aisle A.
•

Brown, Thomson
& Company

! Get a Line on the
· Right Lines in

Your Spring Suit
Drape is the big thing
this Spring.
Your Coat
should delineate, but not
over-accentuate the figure,
allowing unhindered armplay and shoulder sway.
Trousers
should
hang
straight and roomy.
Keeping up with style is
. just as important a part of
our merchandising policy, as
keeping down the price.
The proof is in the put-on.

HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~/urn Street

•

"It Pays To Buy Our Kind."

~rtttng

,flaptrs

for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
AJk for theJe at your dealer'J
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMl"OSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of "The Tripod"

THE TRIPOD
UNITED STATES SECURITY
TRUST COMPANY

ST. STEPHEN'S GAME.
(Corutinued from page 1.)

777 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN. in flied out to Ct,aig but Pry-o r singled
through second, .scol"ing Shields.
We do general Banking as well as PrYIOr took third when .t he play at
all kinds of Trust Business. We
solicit accounts from Trinity College the plate was wild. Norman walked
and stole but ·b oth men were left
Organizations and Individuals.
stranded by Newman who went out on
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
a noller to 1Jhe box.
ATWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Board of Trustees.
In the fourth session another was
FRANK L. WILCOX, Vice-Chairman Board of added. Ortgies opened with a single
Trustees (Trinity '80).
JOHN 0. ENDERS, President.
over second, and was sacrificed by
N ewsholme.
Then Kilby, who had
t a k en urp th e PI'tch'mg burd en, d eci'd e d
t
th T · 't'
thl t
o ·s ave
e nm y a e es unnecessary exertion and walked Jones,
Shields, and McKniff in succession.
.
. 1 f
d t0
Ort gues
was Simp Y orce
score
the eighth run.
In the fifth two more counters
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
trickled over the plate.
'IIhis time
PRINT DEALER
Pryor was walked as a starter. Norman singled over shortstop, and sent
the catcher to second. Newman fan27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
ned, but Ortgies lifted another long
drive to center, which advanced both
men after the catch. Newsholme inserted his second single, a hit to
right w.hich scored both Pryor and
Norman. That was all.
St. Stephens Scores.
Exclusive Agents for
By this time the team had decided
it did not have to play real baseball
&
any more, and St. Stephen's scored
three runs while Trinity was in -t his
frame of mind. For the first time
Trinity failed to score, and St. Stephen's took up the procession.
This
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. w.as
in the sixth inning. Noble
bounced a g!lounder off the umpire,
:J. FRED BITZER. JR. which went for a hit. Then he stole
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton second. Cronin tossed badly to first
and Gruen Watches.
on Simmons' offering, Noble taking
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware third, from whiclh station he scored
Fine Repairing
after Newman !had gathered in Bitt19 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn. ner's ily. Simmons tried to sneak to
third on the play at the plate but
was cut off. Osborne walked and
stole. Deloria drop;ped a single over
Cronin's ,h ead, scoring Osborne. DeSTATIONERS
PRINTERS loria w~nt clear to thdrd on the throw
home, and was wild pitched home by
McKniff.
252 Pearl St., at Ann, Hartford After this inning Coach Stone read
the riot act to the team and there
was no more careless baseball, although Trinity again went scoreless
in the seventh.
Booksellers and
'Dhe eighth saw two more runs
Stationers
manufactured.
N ewsholme doubled
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. and came home on Shields' single to
right after Jones had rolled out w
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN: Craig. Shields took second on the
It's the Style to go to
play at the plate and scored on a
single over second by Cronin.
MARCH'S BARBER SHOF
Four More In Ninth.
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
In
the
last frame Trinity scored
Vibration Shampoo.
four more, just for good measure, and
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
St. Stephen's, being desperate, counted twice. Norman was hit by Killby
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT to open the inning. Bittner booted
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
Newman's offering, and Norman took
POSTERS,PLACARD&Newman immediately stole.
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. third.
Ortgies sent both men .across with a
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
hit throug1h second •base, and pulled
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
up at that station. Newsholme lined
out his second double, this time down
the right field foul line, Ortgies
THE SISSON DRUG CO scoring.
Jones emulated his predeCHEMICALS, DRUGS
cessor with a double to left. Newsholme scored.
Then Shields, McAND MEDICINES,
Kniffe, and Cronin went out in order.
Hartford, Conn.
729 Main Street.
For St. Stephen's Lyte walked after
Deloria had fanned. Lyte discovered
that Trinity was playing the batter
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD -and
stole second and third unmolestand BRAINARD CO. ed. Kilby •also walked and stole secPRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
ond. Craig struck out. Both Lyte
AND PAPER RULERS
and Kilby scored and Banton was safe
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets at first wihen Cronin made his second
Hartford, Conn.
wide h eave to Norman. Noble tried
Cronin again but was an easy out.
First Inning.
Cronin singled to left.
Pryor safe
on first when he 'b unted on first baseman's ·e rror (dropped ball) Cronin
took second. Norman struck out.
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
Newman walked.
Ortgies flied
oUJt to left.
Cronin came home
Pryor took third,
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. for first run.
Newman took second.
N ew&holme
singled to left field. Pryor and
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the Newman came home.
N ewsholme
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m.
stole second. JQnes singled over first.
Newsholme slid home safely. Shields
REPAIRING
struck out.
Four runs, three hits,
For all work on Roofs, etc., can · on one error.
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Craig walked. Banton was safe on
Competent workmen and high- grade first on fielder's choice. Craig was
metals, tin, copper, etc.
out when he overran second. Banton
was out at second. Noble was sa:£e
164 - 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford. on second on Jones' poor throw to

A REAL BOOK SHOP

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.

STETSON and "J. M."
SHOES FOR MEN

Social and Business

ENGRAVING

PLIMPTON'S

G. F. Warfield & Co.

The Trinity
Refectory

_Olds & .Whipple

3

first. Osborne, right fielder, running
for Noble. O.slborne :took third on
McKniff's poor throw (hdt the plate.)
Si~ns struck out.
No runs, no
hits, no errors.
Second Inning.
McKniff took first when he was hit
by a pitched ball. McKniff took second on pitcher's wild throw. Cronin
bunted, was safe, McKniff safe on

had to reach out for throw from
Cronin. Noble took third. Simmons
stole second.
Bittner flied out to
Ortgies .. Noble scored. Simmons was
out at third. Osborne walked. DeIoria hit over short.
Osborne came
I home. Deloria too~ thi~d. Deloria
came home on wild pitch by MeKniff. Lyte flied out to McKniff.
Three runs, two hits, one error.

I

third when third baseman failed to
touch him. Pryor singled to left.
McKniff came home.
Cronin ~ook
second .
Cronin stole third, Pryor1
N
sto e second.
orman gr-o unded out,
pitcher to first. Newman flied out
News
to Center Ortgl. es walked
.
.
holme walked. Cronin oame home, as
bases were full. Jones struck out.
Two runs one hit one error
•
'
·
Bittner flied out to Shields. Osborne flied out t-o Cronin, who made
a pretty catch. Deloria singled to
left. Ly.t e grounded out, McKniff, to
Norman. N runs, one hit, no errors.
Third Inning.
Shields walked. McKniff sacrificed. Shields safe at second. Cronin
flied out to shortstop.
Pryor hit
over second. Shields came home.
Pryor took third on wild -throw
Norman walked.
Norman
home.
stole seoond. New.man bounced out,
pitcher to first.
One run, one hit,
no errors.
Stickler struck QUt. Craig grounded out, Newsholme to Norman. Bonton gr-o unded out, McKnliff to Norman. No runs, no hits, no errors.

°

Kniff grounded out, pitcher to first.
Shields took third.
Cronin singled
through second.
Shields scored.
Pryor bounced out, pitcher to first.
Two runs, three hits, no errors.
Simmons grounded out, Cronin to
Norman. Bittner grounded out, MeKniff to Norman. Osborne safe on
first on Jones' error. Osborne out
stealing second.
No runs, no hits,

Seventh Inning.
one error.
Norman struck out. Newman flied
Ninth Inning.
out to center. Ortgies flied out to
Norman hit by pitched ball. Newthird baseman. No runs, no hits, no man safe on first and Norman safe
on th1'rd on B1'ttner's error. Newman
errors.
KI'lby f!I'ed out to Or·tgi·es. Crai·g stole second.· Ortgies hit through
h
second, and was safe on second on
grounded out, News olme to Norman. thro'\v home. N-o rman and Newman
B. anton sing· led over shortstop. Noble
scor·ed.
NeVI•o·holme' doubled dowR
flied out to Newman. No runs one
~
'
left field foul line. Ortgies scored.
hit, no errors.
Eighth Inning.
Jones doubled to left scoring NewsNewsholme doubled to center field. holme. Loeffler batting for Shields.
Jones gr-o unded out, shortstop to first. Jones took third on pitcher's wild
Shields hit to right.
Newsholme thr-ow.
Loeffler flied out to third.
scored, Shields went to second. Me- I
(Concluded on page 4.)

Fourth Imiing.
Ortgies s'ngled through second.
N ewsholme sacrificed, out at first.
Ortgies safe on pretty slide .to third.
Jones walked.
Jones stole second.
Shields walked.
McKniff walked.
Ortgies scored, as bases were full.
Cronin flied out to left. Jones declared out, because he left the bag
be:liore the ball was caught. One run,
one hit, no errors.
Noble grounded out, Jones to Norman. Simmons safe on first when
Newsholme dropped his fly.
Simmons stole second. Bittner flied out
to Shields.
Simmons stole third.
Osborne flied out to Cronin. No
runs, no hits, one error.
Fifth Inning.
Pryor walked.
N o·r man singled
over shortstop. Pryor took second.
Newman struck -o ut.
Ortgies flied
out to center field. Pryor took third
and N orm·a n sec-ond.
N ewsholme • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
singled down right field foul line . •
Pryo·r and Norman scor.ed.
Jones •
hit to center fielder, who dropped the •
fly. Shields grounded out, pitcher to •
first. Two runs, two hits, one error. :
Deloria walked. Lyte singled over •
first. Deloria took second.
Kilby •
safe on first on fielder's choice. :
Newsholme tagged Deloria out. Craig •
t
Cronin to N o·r man.
Bon ton :
ou '
grounded out to Norman unassisted. •
No runs, one hit, no errors.
•
•
Sixth Inning.
•
McKniff grounded out, second base- :
man to first. Cronin flied out to •
third. Pryor struck out. No runs, :•
no hits, no errors.
•
Noble singled to first w.hen ball hit •
the Uin!Pire. Noble stole second. •
Simmons safe on first When Norman •

FRESHMEN
JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES:
SENIORS
•

Wouldn't you like to "Own a little business of your own?".
Then Read Carefully This Special Offer.
It Presents Such An Opportunity.
For the small sum of $10 I agree to start you in a profitable
"spare time" or "full time" business of your own. This plan is absolutely unique. The work is positively pleasant, and mostly all outdoors.
No experience is necessary, yet you can IJ1lake money with this idea, no
matter where you live or where you might go this summer. You can
make this plan pay your way thrO'Ugh college. In fact, the plan should
net you at least $25 to $50 or more a week-and easily-if you will
only devote an hour or . two to this plan. You need not work on Saturdays, Sundays or holidays.
Furthermore you can demonstrate the
money-making possibilities of this original idea in less than 10 days.
Quick profits are assured, or your money will be refunded. So you
see you have everything to gain and nothing to lose iby investigating
at once. Remember the total cost of making this quick, profitable test,
is only $10. For further details, including bank and business references,
-.vrite today to CLAUDE KING, President, P. 0. Box 461, Springfield,
Mass.
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At the UNION •
WEDNESDAy •
and every other •
WEDNESDAY •
HEREAFTER

Representative-JACK CUNNINGHAM.
The distinction and economy of REGLINO SUPERIOR SHOES for College
Men are well enough known to require but little emphasis.
We will show at our display a full line of Tan and Black Imported and
Domestic Leath ers, such as Norwegian Grains, Scotch Grains, Viking Calf,
Gun Metal, and Pat Colt in Brogues, Semi-Brogues and Dress Lasts.

BUY SHOES CONSERVATIVELY PRICED AND SAVE THE REST.
OUR PRICES:

$6.00

$7.00

$8.00

$9.00

•
Connecticut Stores:
•
NEW HAVEN
WATERBURY
MERIDEN
•
-·~·~·~·<®·~·><l·~·M>•~·><i·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·M>·~·><l·~·M>•~·><i·~·M>•<®·~·~·<®·~·><l·~·M>·~·><i·~·~·<®•><i•~W·~·~·~·<®·~·>®<M>~~~
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, UNION MEEil'. ' .
, (ConcLuded 'from pag~- 1.)

ation t~ey ,fini~heo, the time .oein.g
52.2. Johnson oarried. p,a:St the. tape
a few yards and collapsed on the
grass beside the track.
'
High point winner for Trinity was
again Birch, the sensation of the season. He won the mile in 4.41.2. In
this race he ran behind Johnson, of
Union, until the last two hundredtwenty yards when his now famio us
spurt carried . the field along at a
killing pace, until all dmpped behind.
He crossed the line with fifteen
yards to spare. Not many minutes
af•te-r this rrace he was called out for
.the half mile. Barker was a worthy
opponent and even Birch's supporters
scarcely hoped for another first pl•ace.
He ran this race in second position
also until the 220 mark was reached.
Then the spurt was again in evidence.
Even faster than before, if that was
possible, he carried Barker around
the turn and into the stretcrh. Again
the pace was too much for the opposition and ·he broke the tape with a
Time for this run
five -yard lead.
w•as 2.06.6.
Trinity's other winner of a first
hurled the
place was O'.Connor, who
discus 105 feet 2 inches.
The bright light of the meet was
Oram, Uruion sen~or, who established
two new college reco-rds :fior his Alma
Mater. He was fresh from his victory in the 440-yard low hurdles at
the Penns.y lvania Relay Games, in
which he defeated the present intercollegiate champion, and he carried
· that spirit into the meet. All told,
he accounted for twenty points. In
the low hurdles he established a new
Union College record of 25 seconds
flat. In the hundred yard dash he

ST. STEPHEN'S GAME.
(Concluded from page 3.)
McKniff bounced out, pitcher to first.
Cronin fouled out to catcher. Four
runs, three hits, one error.
Reilly playing second.
Deloria
struck out. Lyte walked. Lyte stole
second. Kilby walked . Lyte stole
third . Kilby stole second.
Craig
struck out.
Bonton safe on first,
Cronin's poor throw to Norman, scored Lyte and Kilby. Noble grounded
out, Cronin to Norman. Two runs,
no hits, one error.
Score 16 to 5.
Trinity.
AB
6
Cronin, ss,
Pryor, c,
5
4
N(}rman, 1b,
Newman, cf,
5
Ortgies, If,
3
4
K ewsholrme, 3b,
Jones, 2b,
5
Reilly, 2b,
0
Shields, rf,
3
Loeffler, rf,
1
McKniff, p,
3

R
2
2
2
2
2
3
0
0
2
0
1

H
2
2
1
0
2
4
2
0
1
0
0

PO
2
4
10
2
1
2
3
0
2
0
1

A
5
1
1
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
3

E
2
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

also hung up a new mark
Union sprinters to shoot at. ~ilrhis
time was ~0 secondls .flat. T}len he
went out and won ' the high hurdles
in 16.1, ,and leaped 20 feet, lllh in1
ches for a first place in the broad
jump.
Jepson tried the high jump but his
injured ankle buckled under him on
the first jump. This injury seriously crippled the Trinity team, as he
could have placed in both the high
and broad jumps, and the shot put.
His only entry was the javelin throw,
in which he finished second.

l'

The summa•r y:
100-yard dash-firs.t Oram, Union;
second, W}lite, Union; third, Alleri,
Uruion. Time, 10 seconds.
Shot put-first, W . Davis, Union;
second, Sutton, Union; third, Welling,
Union. Distance, 34 feet 6 inches.
Pole vault-first, Davies, Union;
second, Brown, Union; third, Peterson, Union. Height, 10 feet 6 inches.
120-yard high hurdles-first, Oram,
Un.i on; second, W·h ite, Union; third,
Allen, Trinity. Time, 16.1 seconds .
High jump-first, Campbell, Union;
second, Patterson, Union ; third, Cohn,
Union. Height,' 5 feet 6 inches.
One mile run-first, Birch, Trinity;
second, V. Johnson, Union; third, Gilligan, Union. Time, 4 minutes 41 1-5
seconds.
440-y.ard dash-first, Johnson, Trinity; second, F·ortenbaugh, Union ;
third, McBurney, Trinity. Time, 52
1-5 seconds.
Discus throw - first, O'Connor,
Trinity; second, Campbell, Union;
third, Slovac, Union . Distance, 105
feet, 2 inches.
220-yard low hurdles-first, Oram,
Union; second, Chidsey, Union; third,
Allen, Trinity. Time, 25 seconds.
Two-ruile run-first, Kaplin, Union;
second, McCaig, Union; third, Stephens, Union.
Time, 10 minutes 25
seoonds.
220-yard dash-first, C. Davis,
Union; second, Johnson, Trinity;
third, G. Davis, Union. Time, 23 2-5
seconds. ·
880-yard run-first, Birch, Trinity;
second , Barker, Union; third, Gilligan,
Union. Time, 2 minutes 6 3-5 seconds.
Javelin
throw- first, Welling,
Union; sec·ond, Jepson, Trinity; third,
Slovac, Union. Distance, 140 feet 1
inch.
Broad jump-first, Oram, Union;
second, Gohn, Union; third, Keating,
Trinity. Dis,t ance, 20 feet 111/z inches.
Score-Union 96, Trinity 30.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Hartford, Conn.

Trinity Barber Shop

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

PUBLIC SALES.

MEN!-

Florsheim
Shoes
For hot :7eather we Bill Battey'S Shoe Shop

We have purchased 122,000 pairs
U. S. Army Munson Last Shoes, sizes
51h to 12, which was the entire surplus stock of one of the largest U. S.
Government shoe contractors.
Trop~~-a trim~
This shoe is gua:rta.nteed one hundred per cent. 'solid. leather, dark tan
color, belLows tongue, dirrt; and waterproof. The aotual value of this shoe
is $6.00. Owin~ to this tremendous
buy, we can offer same to the public
at $2.95.
Send oorrect size. Pay postman on
delivery; or send money order. If
shoes are not as represented, we will
cheerfully refund your money promptly upon request.

offer you The Budd
Strand Theatre Building.
fash- 1o23 MAIN sTREET, HARTFORD.
ionahly-cut model. THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
You will he as French andCATERERS
American Ice Creams,
smartly dressed in French Pastry, Confectionery, etc.
701 MAIN STREET,
HARTFORD.
this Suit as in any- ___T_el_ep_h_on_e_, _c_h a_r_te_r _2_13_4_. - -

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE COMPANY,
296 Broad way, New y or k , N· y ·

LE BAL TABARIN

~;;~c; ;;;. E. Z.
Incorporated

MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP

Fifth Floor

MAX PRESS

"Ju st Across t h e B ri d ge" on t he TAILOR, CLOTHIER,
Boul evard ."

The Most Delightful Place in
New England.

TRADE M ARK REG.

u.s. PtoT. a F',..

THE ORIGINAL WIDE

HABERDASHER, SHOES

Showing every Monday at the Union.

.

.

GARTER
You wouldn't wear a
tourniquet. Why bind
veins and muscles with a
garter that depends on adjusted tightness? No adjustments

on the E. Z.

35c to $1, everywhere, in sinale-grip and ths
E. Z. f.Grip, and the E. Z. Sport Garter. Made
aolely by The Thoo. P. Taylor Co., Bridceport, CoiU1.

Featured by Leading Dealers.

'll , O h
f s·
201-5 Mam St., M1ddletown, Ct.
Tas1 o s rc estra o IXteen
( 16) Pieces, with
-------------------

Royal Marimba Players.
Admission 60c - including tax;
Saturdays and Holidays, $1.10.

TRINITY TAILOR
S. FEGELMAN, P r oprietor .
Suits Made to Order ; Steam Cleaning,
Dyeing, P ressing a nd Repairing
at Reasonable Prices.
449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
10 CHAIRS.
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Shop:

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.
HE HARTFORDCONNECTICUT
TRUST COMPANY
Depositary for Trinity.
Old State House Square
Cor . Main St. and Cent r al Row

I

Macullar,
Parker Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

CLOTHES
FOR

COLLEGE
MEN

SPORT SUITS
The Alderman Drug Co. SACK SUITS
OTTO BRINK. Proprietor
FALL OVERCOATS
DRESS SUITS
TUXEDOS
GOLF JACKETS
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
.l....-.----SWEATERS
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for all
GOLF HOSE
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.
SILK AND WOOL HOSE
DRESS VESTS
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.O.,

IF You GET IT AT ALD ERMAN's
IT'S RIGHT!
- · - - - - - 996 Br oad St r eet, cor ner J efferson.
39 16 14 27 13 4 E'klctric Mass·age and Hair Cutting.
Totals,
P r e-war Prices.
St. Stephen's.
AB R H PO A E
C'or. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford
4 0 0 1 1 0
Craig, ss,
4 0 1 4 0 0
Bonton, 3b,
5 1 1 10 o 1 ~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . . . . .~~~~~~ww~
Noble, 1b,
4 0 0 7 0 0
Simmons, c,
3 0 0 0 1 1
Bittner, 2b,
3 1 0 0 0 0
Osborne, rf,
3 1 2 3 0 1
Deloria, cf,
3 1 1 2 1 0
Lyte, lf,
1 0 0 0 3 1
Stickler, p,
1 1 0 0 5 0
Kilby, p,

Harvard School

Totals,

31

5

5 27 11

4

Summary: earned r uns, Trinity 7,
St. Stephens 1; ·t wo-base h its, Newsholme 2, Jones; stolen bases, Cronin,
Pry.or, Norman, Newman, Newsholme,
Jones, Noble, Simmons 3, Osborne,
Lyte 2, Kilby; bases on balls, off McKniff 5, off Stickler 5, off Kilby 4;
h it by pitcher, by Kilby (Norman),
by Stickler (McKniff); hits, off
Stickler 5 in 3 innings, off Kilby 9 in
six innings; struck out, by McKniff
3. by Stickler 3, by Kilby 3; wild
pitches, McKniff 2, Kilby; sacrifice
hits, Ortgies 2, N ewsholme, McKniff,
Bittner; umpires, Armstrong and
Miller; scorer, Cuninghram.

Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.

The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902,
Headmaster.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

Showing Every Month at the Union.
GEORGE . L. GOODWIN,

Representativ~

